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8th December 2020

Introduced by Tessa Wild, Co-director, The Attingham Summer School

1. Gabriel Wick, extract from ‘An English New Year’ by Henry James
2. James Rothwell, extract from Treasure on Earth by Phyllis Elinor Sandeman
3. Kathryn Harris, extract from Of Carriages and Kings by Frederick Gorst
4. Raphael Beuing, extracts from Queen Victoria’s Journals
5. Scott Macdonald, reflections on Buccleuch houses and extracts from
   Memories of Ninety Years by Princess Alice, Duchess of Gloucester
6. Annabel Westman, recollections of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon
7. Tom Reinhart, ‘Reginald’s Christmas Revel’ by Saki
8. Lady Emma Barnard, recollections of Christmas at Parham House, West Sussex
9. Ros Savill, extract from Christmas Pudding by Nancy Mitford
10. Sir Robert Hildyard, reflections from Flintham Hall, Nottinghamshire and
    extract from It Is Bliss Here by Myles Hildyard
11. Tim Cooke, extract from ‘Old Christmas’ by Geoffrey Crayon Gent.,
    Washington Irving